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Orchid Hunting on the Island of Rhodes
Ron Parsons
Ron Parsons has been growing orchids for going on 40 years and has been interested in
and has grown species orchids for most of that time. He loves to photograph orchids and
other flowers whenever he can, whether it be in collections or on trips to see them in nature. His photographs appear often in Orchid
Digest and Orchids, as well as other publications. He has co-authored three books, all
with Mary Gerritsen. The latest was published
in January of 2014, a two-volume set called A
Compendium of Miniature Orchid Species.
The most recent book has nearly 1200 pages,
1800 photographs, and features more than
500 species.
In the spring of 2010, from March 28 to April
4 he traveled with his co-author Mary Gerritsen and three German friends throughout the
island of Rhodes. Although Rhodes belongs to
Greece, you can clearly see Turkey at 11
miles away. They covered as much ground as
they could, driving on as many roads to as
many orchid localities as possible to locate
these beautiful flowers. The main genera to
be found are Ophrys, Orchis and Anacamptis,
but they found several other species in different genera for a total of 30 species. Although
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it had been a dry winter, and they did not see huge numbers of many species, the season had sped up, revealing
some typically later species that they would not have seen otherwise. This talk features the orchids seen, as well as
a number of other wildflowers, and the spectacular scenery of this lovely Greek isle.

Speaker’s Choice
September speaker Robert Lauri selected Habenariamedusa, grown by Roberta Fox as his speaker’s choice.
While this particular species is native to Asia, it is related to North American species that he had studied for
his PhD. Habenaria and related terrestrial orchids can
be found all over the world.
Roberta grows this plant in a greenhouse, but there is
no reason that it could not be also grown as a house
plant. Its temperature and light requirements are similar to Phalaenopsis, with indirect light. In the summer, it
could be grown outside, as long as it is well shaded.
When the foliage dies back after blooming, reduce and
then stop watering. For half the year it sits as an empty
pot of dirt. Roberta waters it lightly about once a month
when it is dormant, just to keep the tuber from shriveling, but otherwise completely ignores it. If it is going to
be repotted, do it in late winter while still dormant, in a
well-drained terrestrial mix. Roberta uses cactus mix
combined with horticultural perlite and sand. If it hasn’t
started to show a sprout by the end of April, it
is time to begin watering it lightly. Once the
new growth emerges, water it well and regularly.
Habenaria medusa is native to Sumatra and
Borneo, at elevations below 1000 ft. , so it definitely needs to be kept above 55 degrees F. in
winter. It occurs in areas with a long dry season. While most of the flowers open at nearly
the same time, it may continue to produce a
few more flowers at the tip of the inflorescence
after most of the flowers have faded.

Habenaria medusa
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CGOS President’s Message
Well Fascination of Orchids Show and Sale is history! I
am sure Roberta, Tony and Theo have not regained all
their strength as of now! If you missed the show and
sales that is too bad as it was very well done. I understand one of the plants exhibited in the show room
sold to somebody for $500.00. I wish that I had a picture of that plant. I or somebody else should take pictures of the different exhibits. (Ed.: Photos were taken,
and will be on the show website http://
ocorchidshow.com, takes a bit of time to get them
ready). Some of them were very well done with many
large and gorgeous plants. Many of the growers who
were there for sales put in a lot of work on their exhibits. It was hot there as was the whole county. I am not
aware if all of you are aware that Fascination is our

Editor’s Notes
First, thank you to all that helped at Fascination of Orchids. I thought that it went very well. Actually, I am
pretty much recovered… I can write newsletters sitting
down. Now, if you have any money left, there are still
some outstanding orchid-acquiring opportunities. Andy’s
Orchids is having its Fall Open House Oct. 2-4. Then, the
Southern California Orchid Species Society auction is on
Sunday, October 11—and there are always some very
interesting plants that you won’t see elsewhere, including donations from members’ collections. And the following weekend, the show at Huntington Library, Art Galleries and Botanical Gardens. Then, the first weekend in
November are open houses in Santa Barbara. Check the
Events Calendar for orchid adventures. Also note the
dates for Hatfield sales at Yamada Co. on the back page.
I think that I finally feel the approach of fall. We have
still had some hot, muggy days and warm humid nights,
but those night temperatures are subtly dropping. Nothing dramatic, but finally getting below 70 deg. F fairly
consistently. I have definitely stopped the evening watering, unless we happen to have a particularly warm one.
Especially this time of year, you can’t water on autopilot… we can have one day “monsoonal” as it has been
all summer, and the next one much drier and cooler. I
have found that I was able to meet water reduction goals
without harming the orchids, which speaks to their
adaptability. But actually, simply reducing a sprinkler

largest donors of dollars and time for our society. All
the members should thank Roberta, Tony and Theo for
all their help and financing of many functions of the
club.
Looks like the cooler times are coming and I am
ready. Your Cattleyas and crosses with them should be
in full bloom now or will real soon. Be careful because
many of the species of Catts have trouble coming out of
the sheaths. I check and if I see any that the sheath
looks to be drying before bloom I cut of the tip of the
sheath then flame the shears
Richard Hess
run from 5 minutes to 4 minutes is a 20% reduction
for no major effect. The lawn doesn’t look so good, but
I don’t care... It will recover. It’s the orchids that matter, and they pretty much got what they needed, if a bit
less than they might have wanted. That miserably high
humidity helped.
Right on schedule, or perhaps a bit early, my very reliable Stanhopea wardii is putting on its show. Flowers

See: Editor’s Notes, Page 4
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open with a burst of perfume (see my YouTube video,
which can also be accessed from my website http://
orchidcentral.org, to watch it opening in real time,
about a minute and a half from bud to open flower).
This plant lives outside, somewhat shady. Like all of
the Stanhopeas, it needs to be kept moist. They tend
to drop their leaves if they don’t get enough water.
While the peak of fall blooming hasn’t occurred yet,
there are still plenty of interesting orchids doing their
thing. A reliable, vigorous one is Prosthchea (Encyclia)
radiata. One plant has finished, but there’s another
that is just getting started. Its fragrance, to me, is
reminiscent of wintergreen. Because they seem to
want to spread out and get rather large, I have potted
them in bulb pans, which are shallower than standard
pots. It is then possible to accommodate the size without having a lot of empty bulk at the bottom of the pot,
since they tend to be fairly shallow-rooted. A lot of the
re-assignment of species to different genera is puzzling, but this one does make sense to a layperson, I
think—the Prosthecheas all have non-resupinate

trying this medium and that, as it grew slowly but stayed
alive. It seems to be finally quite happy in medium-small
Orchiata bark.
Encyclia atrorubens grows in the same filtered-sun-bright
-shade area as the Prosthecheas. It sports a 4 ft. spike,
lined with small (1-1.5 in) flowers.
Prosthechea
(Encyclia)
cochleata

Prosthecha (Encyclia) radiata

Encyclia atrorubens

(upside down) flowers, distinct from other Encyclias.
Another of this group is Prosthechea (Encyclia) cochleata, the “cockle shell“ or “octopus” orchid . This one is
a sequential bloomer. The individual flowers are quite
long-lasting, and it will produce new ones over a period
of 4—6 months. I have had this plant for many years,

I’m out of space, but not out of plants. So, come to the
meeting for our very special speaker, and bring YOUR
blooming orchids! And I promise, I’ll bring some more
of mine.
Roberta Fox, Editor
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Calendar of Events
*See

flyer at www.coolgrowingorchids.com, select the Events link



Andy’s Orchids Open House
October 2-4, 2015 10 AM—4 PM
734 Ocean View Ave, Encinitas
Info: www.andysorchids.com



San Diego International Orchid Fair
October 3-4; Canceled
San Diego Botanic Garden, Encinitas



Southern California Orchid Species Society Annual Auctyion (THAT IS US!)*
October 11, 2015; Preview and registration 12:30 PM, Auction at 1 PM
Kraemer Memorial Park, Backs Community Building, 201 Bradford Ave., Placentia
(Our regular meeting place, but note earlier start time)



The Huntington Botanical Gardens First Annual International Orchid Show and Sale*
October 16-18, 2015; Fri. Noon-4:30, Sat. and Sun. 10:30-4:30
The Huntington Library, Art Collections, and Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Rd., San Marino
Info: Huntington.org/OrchidShow



South Coast Orchid Society Annual Auction*
October 26, 2015: 6-9 PM
Whaley Park Clubhouse, 5620 Atherton St, Long Beach
Info: www.socalorchidsociaty.com



Santa Barbara Orchid Estate Fall Open House
November 7-8 2015; Sat. 8-5, Sun. 9-4
1250 Orchid Dr., Santa Barbara
Info: www.sborchid.com or (800) 553-3387



Cal Orchid Fall Open House
November 7-8;, 2015 9-4 both days
1251 Orchid Dr., Santa Barbara
Info: www.calorchid.com or (805) 967-1312



Orchid Society of Santa Barbara Show and Sale
November 21-22, 2015; Saturday 10-5, Sunday 10-3
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, 2599 Puesta del Sol Rd, Santa Barbara
Info: fmorchids@hotmail.com
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These vendors have generously supported our Society at the last Auction, and throughout the year.
Please support them with your business. When you visit them, let them know that you are a member of
our society. They need to know that our Society supports them.
Andy's Orchids
Contact: Andy & Harry Phillips
760-436-4235, info@andysorchids.com
www.andysorchids.com

Casa de las Orquideas
Contact: Nancy Batchman
858-755-7572, casa@orquideas.com
www.orquideas.com

Diamond Orchids
Contact: Peter Lin
909-396-0334, minicatt99@yahoo.com
www.diamondorchids.com

Estate of Patricia Rowland
Contact: Theodore Johnson
(714) 979-5887

Mr. Fertilizer
Contact: Don Knipp
949 -548-2678,

Orange County Farm Supply
Contact: Chris Roy
(714)978-6500

OrchidWiz, LLC
720-524-3774
support@orchidwiz.com
www.orchidwiz.com

Santa Barbara Orchid Estate
Contact: Alice & Parry Gripp
800-553-3387, sboe@sborchid.com
www.sborchid.com

Sunset Valley Orchids
Contact: Fred Clarke
760-639-6255, fred.clarke@att.net
www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com

Wise Orchids
Contact: Ed Wise
(714)524-1730
orchides@pacbell.net

